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quality. 
labelled. 
shall. be glad to have you visit u 

TALL BEARDED FRI! 
MeTTINH at | BOR 1956 cd Le 5 

Thanks to.eur past customers for helping us. ites rat og 1; 

to bring you this new list of wonderful new as well as the best of the 

older varieties of Iris: and day lilies. 

on both and at prices as low as you 
-oWe send. out -healthy rhizomes 

Any time you are in Sel vicinity during blooming season Wwe 

We strive to ‘keep up-to-date 

will find anywhere considering 

(whole; not cut in two). and 

order Please make’ your minimum 

#5,00 or more and we prepay. cp Opec please add 50% extra for post~ 

age. Shivping season begins July lst. 

allowed to grow after blooming and become dormant before. 

Get your order in as early as possible to 
will ship as near as is possible the date you ask for. 

Cash with: order please. Ne C. ed and true to :name. 

do better when 
dividing. 

avoid | disavpointment. Te 
State insvect- 

OnlD: Thank you, 

“We find iris 

- FARMERS GARDENS. 
ots ” — 

Mr. & Mrs. OH Farmer, 602 South Sth St., Hugo, Oklahoma 

Here is a list of: the U. bs re Dykes Medal Winners which: we offer 

and also two of England's DM Winners and two French DM Winners. 

'30 Depute Nomblet, French 4°) 

{31 Jean Cayoux, French af 326 

'34 Golden Hind, oes T Tears 

137 Missouri  - tuned 

+38 Copper Luster fedol toioked 

139 Rosy eg OOS iam in 25 

'40 Wabash © rehflos ,ttad enero 

Wee white City » } Vemootd ~aLo 

) '41 The Red Dou eS po SOT Te 
aCe. 45-Ghect Lakes Sn vee Kemet >i ° ie 

'43 Prairie’ ‘Sunset TAS wih 8) 

ALADDIN'S WISH. ek . 50 

Cream and blue fancy 

ALZA HOLZA S02 A soe [7-725 

Powder Dlue @sie os H he 

AL BORAK 4.50 

New pee oes) tae SA brown, 

ruffled - : Lg 

AMANDINE . . o74.155 

 - Demon cream of quality . 

‘ARAB CHIEF i Bagoo 

Burnt ‘onenge | : atyrag ‘ 

AZALEA = 4 85 

Pink & ivény; (gona pink: 

-peard. Popul enue Oe 

AZTEC COPPER ©: 25 

Smokey Ey copper blend 

AZURE SKIES 
Azure blue, 

AUBURN | : 
Coppery henna with blue 

uh oe PAC Ee Oo? ie 

AUBANEL — YUCSS 

Seas pink & Lilac, plus. 

‘ruffled, ‘lovely 
50 

spRicor GLORY — 

Big apricot ese Tinold reaith | 

deeper tones in hafts 

oe and eee ‘ evar 

BALLERINA ya ioiw.00 

- New pale pink, ‘sooth ae 

and lovely © TO st 

| BERKELEY GOLD — aa ivsta.25 

A fine ey yellow AM 46 

= am ame wey Oe 

BLUE PARAKEET - 

144 Spun Gold tied 3 F295, 
‘45 Elmohr 70 

147 Chivalry date onc Poe prpO 

'48 Ola Kala oval SermenioO 

‘49 Helen McGregor vayoreeO 

150 BluewRhythm,; <entect ayy © 

'5) Cherie . 2.00 

'53 Truly Yours (1imi ted) 5.00 
'54 Mary Randall (limited) 5.00 
155 Sable Night . AneTParbn 

BLACK HILLS 
Illustrious blue black, 

smooth. Popular. | 

BLACK MISCHIEF 
Midnight blue black, 

. free flowering 7 

BLUE SHIMMER mp 9p) OO 

Blue and white plicate 
BLUE FRILLS: | Re) 

Beautiful deep blue. Much «- 

overlooked. OAT R TaN! 

BLUE RIVER | art: Fre fat oO 

Barly piebming, nedium ial 
blue, good. 

early. 

Unusual blue. with olive 

ochre. haft. This is a 
plue that is different ho 

BLUE RHYTHM © an bth oO 

No finer deep blue. ‘Dykes. 
Medal On 

BLUE VALLEY 
Almost true blue. Ruffied 

and choice 
BRIGHT SONG 

Ruffled pink that aa t 
great brillancy . 

BURGUNDY. SPLASH watt tte bey 

Big flowers, standarda Swot 

burgundy red. & falls. yel- 

low with a 1" wide stippled . 
burgundy border 

i. ot 

—_ 19 TB 00 rman 



BRYCE CANYON . 50 
Red brown touched with 
henna. Self colored an 

BROWN THRASHER 50 
Smooth beautiful colored 

“iris, like’ polished bronze, © 
coppery pone! oa W BB. 

CALCUTTA tite ‘sl, BBee 
An oda violet brown, tall 
rower. Lovely & unique 

CASA MORENA BO: Ly 
Rich coppery chestnut brown 
Lerge flowers. Fine 

CASCADIAN | 3.00 
A lovely ruffled whites 
wide standards & falls 
and excellent substance 

CHAR-MAIZE 123 5 * 
A most unusual shade of 
greenish yellow, nicely 
ruffled poets: heavy 
substance ee Cv. Se ae 

CHERI Ihnit As: 
Flamingo pink, ruffled self 
Tangerine beard. DM Winner 

‘for 1952 | ne? 
CLOTH OF GOLD > ms 36 

Best golden yellow. This 
4s outstanding 

CLOUD CAP =u. 172 60 
Giant flamingo pink, red 
beard. Vigorous 
CORDOVAN | oH BO! 

Like leather, rich brown- — 
red. Nice rich blend 

CORDOLON 5.00 
‘Fine rose blend, ertamatac 
Exquisite harmony, extra 
heavy substance. Very 
large flower 

CHANTILLY . 50 
Heavily ruffled orchid 

CHINA MAID De5 
Blend of mallow see & . 
golden buff - a luscious 
color * init 

CHIVALRY .50 
Outstanding medium plue 
Aris, ruffled. One of the 

most ‘popular iris in America 
DM +47 

CHRISTABEL voc 
Splendid glowing true red 
One of the great reds. Gar- 
den & exhibition bloom. A 

clump makes a perfect mass — 

of glowing copper red. 
Fragrant. HM 'S56 AM 138 

CITY OF LINCOLN Jiks oO 

Rich golden standards, | 

fiery red falls. HM 138 

AM '39 
CUSTARD 

Luscious, buffy soft 
. yellov, sprinkled cinnamon, 

A plicata pet Nea Ailsa 
all critics. : 

CRIMSON GLAZE 1 

Bright brown - red SE dolor 

Crimson glaze on the oat 
and white accent Sobel TH 
beard 

1.00 

1.00 

2 

COLOR CARNIVAL 
A pink that is different 
because of the purple 
veining in the falls and 
the spot below the iter eh 
Conversation piece for 

certain. Co I MO 

2.00 

COURTIER iis! tte rig. dt od50 
Deepest in color of the | 

flamingo pinks. Tengerine — 
‘peard. Rhizomes grow small. . 
Beautiful medium size 
flowers aside 

CAROLINE BURR = | sre} 3) 
Old ivory with an mean cast 

of soft and elusive eee 
Best of the creams. AM: | 

CLARA NOYES “als: 
An old but very lovely 
Iris, Telisman Bee colors 

DEEP NIGHT | .00 
A very dark purple, grape 
BULGE COlol. 143 

DEPUTE NOMBLET 45) 
Big flowers of: ds DRenas 
Fr. DM '30 ; tj . 

DESERT SONG 50 
Rich, ruffled cream.: One .~ 
“or the best in this oles 3%, £3 

DESERT TWILIGHT - - 4,00 
Pestel shade of delicate 
violet lobelia, fused with 
gq Warm mauve-wood brown at 
the haft, golden beard, 
large blooms, thick petals: 

DISTANCE net OO 
One of the finest blues. = 2 i 

Cool winter blue. Award .. 
of Merit 1949 

DISPLAY .50 
A newer pendavional red 

“HM 1942 rad 

DOG ROSE 7L5 

Tell rose ti free bloomer 
of medium size. Fragrant. 
Nice, older ness te 

DREAM CASTLE . ney Arg 3) ©) 
Beautiful orchid pink: ) 

Large. AM '4 | . 
EASTER BONNET . ‘ jimeO 

Bese color ocuatt with half 
inch margin of burnished 
gold on both standards & 
falls. Large flower, H.M.'46 

EASTER GREETINGS. 15.00 
Early, fine white Hy 

EBONY BCHO > footy vayneso0 
‘Flowers large, Gropcentale 
ruffled petals, deep | 
garmine with a satiny 
black overlay. H M.'49 
AM '55 ; 

EBONY QUEEN aed 
Very dark rich blue Pe “ 

BE. B. WILLIAMSON 1320 
L»rge glowing coppery red 
blend, neither ned nor 
copper ae bea j 
eR 5.00 
Violet and pearl pray. r 
Onco, with all over ab a bene 
tern of crisp BLecl, {8h ¢ op 
patent TWN 



. 

ELMOHR =.) a eahe5O 
Fine malberry purple. DM '45 

EL PASO tased rgoc?S 
Fine copper bronze. ee . 
richer Tobacco Road 

EXTRAVAGANZA , w75 
Red & white amoena. S. 0° > 
white: - Falls brilliant 
copper red, outstanding 

AM '47 
FANCIWORK é 

Fancy veining of npungundy 
over lighter erenadd 

FANTASY: °° 
A lovely rose & orchid 
toned pink. te 
beard . 

PIRECRACKER | 75 
Burgundy red plicata on 
ground color of buff . 

FIRE DANCE 
‘A deeper, richer & taller 
Firecracker +4 | ag 

FLORA ZENOR / ' ati 
An older pink, good 

FORTUNE | b°25 
Am pldi wold, color .of Very. fo 
lovely =~ 

FORTUNE'S FAVOR | .2, 00 
Gigantic ruffled flowers» 
of bright glistening tan. 
Wide falls are overlaid 
with rosy lavender accent- 
ed with deep orange beard 

FANCYANCY 5.00 
Silvery lilac & amethyst 
with white veining all over 
the falls & a lace work of | 

brown on the hafts. Unique 
FUCHSIA 2.50 

Raspberry pink, heevy red 
beard 

FRANK ADAMS .20 
Red Falls, Yellow 5S ~ old 

“but attractive 
GARDEN FLAME OO 

Dark red self from Mr. Sass 

GARDEN GLORY 50 

A’pure rich Bordeaux red 

OSeelf, dark beard. f 

GARDEN MAGIC | .25 

This grand red is one of 
the classics in red 

GAY BORDER 12.00 
An evenly bordered new 

white-ground plicata. 
Markings are maroon, 

changing to a lighter hue 

giving the effect of pink 

GOLD RUFFLES — 1.00 

Big bold deep yellow ruff- . 

‘led flowers. Grand — nr 

GLISTENGLOW eueeye) 

Fine white with ereen tint; 

GOLDEN RUFFLES 1.00 

Delightfully clean, brill- 

fant full yellow. 

GOLDEN RUSSET | 
Name indicates the color, 

very large flowers. Spec- 

tacular Mod 

GOLD SOVEREIGN 1.00 

The richest orange-yellow. 

) Mrettttetta 

GOLDEN SYMPHONY 
The latest yellow we have 

to bloom. Clear yellow, falls: 

a lovely) ence of ap ik aie 

blue 
GOLDEN HIND 925 

Deep true yellow. Not ‘80. 
tall growing. Fine® FOr 

GOLDEN MAJESTY © 225 

1.00! 

Golden yellow, slight ~ | 
haft markings SOWwOos 

GYPSY BARON .0o- 
Dark purple plicata 

GYPsy $mi50 

‘Coppery gold aeenaerae & 
falls of solid chestnut 

brown 

GREAT LAKES | 205 
The wonderful blue. Hehe 
Medal Winner apy: oi} 

GOOD NEWS mi60 

Brilliant’ ruffled. ga Bo 

goldeselre ei. M: Eas 

GRAND CANYON cy Aaye 

Interesting blend of deep 
tones of plum, copper and - 

gold. Vivid gold beard 
GREEN PASTURES Dees) 

Chartreuse yellow. tahoe & 

unusual. Blue at tip of. 
beard. Accentuates the | 

ets alae tones ode the 

blo 
GOLDEN ” PLEECE (THA “SBOL 

One of ‘Sass' loveliest 

originations. 5: are 

~ pright yellow and falls 
creamy white bordered with 

bright yellow. Ruffled 
beautifully va 

GENTLE FLORENCE 8 RS 
A very light ruffled blue. 
Charming © 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 3.00 
This light flamingo pink 
ig twice’as large as’ Heri- 
tage, and about the same shade 
of pink. HM 1952; AM '54.. 
Heavy demand. Tangerine 

beard. This comes from 
Mr.°Hall. (Choice 

HAPPY DAYS , . ave5 
Immense medium shade of 
yellow. Good 

HAPPY VALLEY Lo 
An amethyst-violet self, 
flaring & broad at the 
hafts. Heavy substance, 
vigorous & floriferous x . 

HELEN MCGREGOR 75 
Dykes Medal Winner for 149. 
Clean clear blue a little 
lighter than Great Tipkets:. . 
Slightly ruffled: 3J 

HEATHER ROSE Lad 
Large rosy orchid Per, 
‘like scotch heather. — 
Delightful color — rTey 

HARLEQUIM 1.50 
Silvery falis flare & have 
a veining & dappling of 
chocolate & purple.. If you 

dike plicatas this is it. 
HELEN COLLINGWOOD ts 

Beautiful, superb neateouad | 
Almost an amoena light blue . 
S. Falls dark purple 

5,00 



HY —-TIME 
A lustrous eae abicesstae 
color, called by. some a... 
peach pink. Altho not act-. 
ually pink atall.. sie tan- 
-gerine beard. Ga ciseies 

HIT PARADE 50 
Another flamingo seit with - 
-gome ruffling, good: form & 
substance, eS uae ieeard f 
Fine grower pare t tes 

HEADLANDS | 
Immense tall rutiled bee 

‘ecinth blue. Tops % niry, 
HONEY CHILE .. ... Fon vracdeatee 

Honey , veined orange. “Oda f fas 
novelty Hs 

INDIAN HILLS SeRAT TAReS 
A purple self. tre 6 ft 

INSPIRATION 40 
Simply huge mulberry pine 
yellow beam). at POPs 
ular -. | = Hy 

JAKE auies 
Fine warm white from. Bass. 
Yellow beard |. 

JOSEPH'S MANTLE 
> Huge gold buff ‘washed & A‘ 

striated Talla: bordered —. | 

red brown. °/ Fail ibteoner too, 

JANE PHILLIPS m4 300 
Beautiful blue, ‘deeper. than 
Helen MeGregor. 

wi 1 .50 

th 

1.00 

JUNE BRIDE 3.50 

Flaring deep salmon pink; 
tangerine ears ; z 

JUKE fe bg20 
Warm. white, “yeltow. beara sar 

JULIET | BOC 

Flame copper, suffused with. 

_ghades of salmon © 

JOAN LAY. y 420 

A beautiful clear yellow. 

Prolific POigé YEAH 

KATHERINE FAY TE ; 2 tan5S 

One of the best trode 

Ruffled $: Semi-flaring F. . 

with enough ruffling to. take 

away a tailored appearance. 

LADY ALBRIGHT: som 2/50 

One of the brightest blends — 

we have seen. S bright tob- | 

acco gold. F. rosy violet. = 

flushed blue B65 Oe. | 

LADY BOSCAWEN J Yas iAo 

A large pure white, proad . 

ruffled 8S. heavily ruffled F- 

Heavy substance: A. M. 1948. 

LADY MOHR © +4750 

“Oyster white & eile at, yel- 

low that made history . Sy 

LAVENDER & GOLD LACE... 0 

Very attractive lacy. Looking 

of lavender & gold. 

LAKE TENAYA Per preity 

Beautiful blue . or ey 

LEADING LADY 1s. OO 

VOL LOWES Ge White: P - - edged 

yellow. Lovely sie FAN 

LILAC LANE 1.00 

Delicate toned WW a0 * ar ‘ 

Splendid Iris of caupend form 

LIMELIGHT af awd 5,00 

“AcTine iris. pure: canary . 

yellow, a cool refreshing | 

shade with Aaes geal lace 
rf ah ig B45 

- edging giving the flower 
apert air. Different. 
“both because of its color 
& the crinkled, ‘large-sized, — 

Lace -like petals. . HM 52) 
‘AM '54 ASUAP: PASTE 

LOUVOIS — ! g ov iriy & Defes 
Two toned idhideo tte ‘brown. ii 
01a but very lovely. tS 0 

MAGIC CARPET Ta MPSS 
Large buff plicata, marked 
cinnamon & rose 

MARY RANDALL. 
New bengal rose, 
& outstanding 

MASTER CHARLES 205 

A rich glowing mre thy iris, 
velvety sheen. Fine LDA. L% 

MANYUSYA: sotuno ps2 

Lovely orchid ruffled: | 
Large bloom bMS 

MASKED BALL. : ; ~ 3,00 
Most unusual & attractive } 
plicata that has received 
high praise. S heavily > = 
“flushed & veined with deep rich 
purple while the semi-flaring 
falls of pure white are bor- 
dered with the same purple as ~ 

' 5.00 
“rattled 

the 8.°* Good. Fee Taha flowerae 
Strong stalk. 

MELANIE ©. 225 
A nice deep ‘ainles from — Bw 
Mr. Halide? Wine . E 

MELODY LANE A LO6 
Bright, glistening gold 
apricot, altho it came.from — 
two flamingo-pink seedlings. 

Color is most attractive 
MELODIST . Sie fat 

A blend of purniehed henna~ 
gold apricot 

MEXICO 60 
bronzy. gold S*- red brown Fo 

MING YELLOW ~05 
Rich clear yellow . IAG 

MINNIE COLQUITT. ~~ .40 
A nice plicata of rea-purple is 
and white 

MISS CALIFORNIA af. tLace0 
An older pink, lovely ARG 

MISS MOHR 2.00 
A new Oncobred resembling 
Lady Mohr in both color & 
form. S pale lavender flush- 
ed & pencilled in pale yellow. 
Falls light buff chartreuse | 
flushed light brownish laven- — 
der veined in darker brownish 
lavender with white around the 
bronzy gold beard © 

MRS. DOUGLASS PATTISON. = 1.650 
Senet Geese hee ‘deep RA 
blue | i938 ml 

MOHR BEAUTY 2.00 
First & only PeLL Gn onco- 
bred with Onco form. . Ruff= 

- led pale yellow with signal. orf. 
white at es ate ihe cae oe 
beard *« ‘ 

MOHR MAJESTY iB 00° 
A new color. pata over= Ch TO 
laid with wine | $s sits: oof? 

MYSTIC MELODY 162800 
Cream atandards, Buen 
yellow F. 



PALOMINO 

MULBERRY ROSE wed 

Mulberry rose,yellow throat. — 
Very good. Outstanding in. 
arden adn hi” 

NEWELCOMe "ets wstantiroh awovo P00 
This ig the reddest Wm. en TE 

Mohr seedling produced. © 
A rich mulberry red with 
a very broad beard of golden 
brown: ‘Ta? ho | - 

NEW SNOW ta ; me, 75 

As white as new drifted snow, 
the individual flowers are a 
vision of beauty. Bright . 
yellow beard —- 

NORAH he pits H ere! 

> Another new pink with tan-_ 

gerine beard sli 

NIGHT MOTH 5.00 

A unique Iris. Markings 
of the exotic onco-cyclus. © 

A pale wisteria, veined & 

stippled at the haft &...— 

throat with a decp signal . 
patch accent at the end of 

the board - most exotic and 

unusual - as a rare indeed . | 

OCCIDENTAL ! 20 

- oeream plicata, réd stippling — 
. 50 ‘OKLAHOMA | 

Olive green blend. Blue 
blaze on falls 

OLA KALA | , . 50 
One of the best of the deep. 

yellows. Rich <3 

ORELIO . 
A handsome, lively, rich | 

brown red. HM $48 
OREGON TRAIL 2 .40 

Salmon & golden brown blend 

PACE MAKER bate | a 

One of the vory best. - 

Red selfs. HU '50 

PAGAN GOLD ren . 

A big flaring & ruffled . 

flower of deepest golden. 

yellow. Rich & velvety. 

Sustance heavy 

as) 

5.00 

_ PAINTED DESERT | ~ »20 
Brown, rose blend - lovely 

4 | g.00 

Pink toned S - Falls are’ 

pale ivory with amber-coppeéer 

shoulder and thin band all 

ground. Beard is like a 

ponfire. Very attractive 

PARADESHIPINE Gg seg °S . > scx. 00 

Thig is the deepest colored of 

all the famous flamingo pinks. 

Nicely formed & a fine grower. 

 Withstands wind & rain. 3 

HM '50 AM '52 

PARAGON . 

Serene, lovely, rounded - 

large flowers of a delicate 

pearly shell color or opale- 

scent cool pink. A hint of 

copper in a half inch margin 

around the cdge of the petals 

& the rich mellow throat 

make the whole flower glow. 

Exquisite planted with light 

- plues or deep violets ) 

PARTY DRESS y ab fot 0.00 

A very lovely pink. Charm, 

personality and quality in 

1.50 

yer +. 
a 4 

eaten 

. PROSPECTOR 

avery fine flower. This 

4s tops in the new flamingo. 

pinks... A,musts. sy moors * 

PATRICIA et eee ee. 

Lovely white, F.- are flaring 

nicely.. . 

PEACH MERINGUE 1.50 

Luscious melting golden | 

tan with a hint of pink- 

beardtasiy- 

PATRICE . .50 

A stately, refined plicata 

of beautiful form distin- 

guished by the subtle brush-. 

ing of pale gold at the haft 

and lovely speckling of peach 

and rosy lavender on creamy 

background. HM !'46 . 

PINK CAMEO tea n100 

Exquisite fresh pure pink; 

one of the famous flamingo 

pink line. Beautiful trans-~ 

lucent cameo-pink with a 

striking tangerine 7orange? 

beard. The "trade mark” 80: 

typical of the new pink Iris. 

A lovely Iris. HM '46 AM '48 

“PINK FORMAL .1,50 

Large slightly ruffled pink 

that shows up well in the 

garden. Extra heavy sub- 

atance. A fine flamingo 

pink ’ : 
PIERRE MENARD 1.50 

“A rich, deep blue. S light- 

er than the campanula vio- 

let falls. Yellow beard 

‘makes an enchanting Iris 

PEG DEBAGH Wels 

A clear violet self of 

large size and heavy sub-_ 

stance. Shows Onco blood. 

Tall & vigorous 

PINK PLUME Tee), 

A glorified Dream Castle 

that is pinker, larger, 

and brighter. Broad F 

and domed 5S. 

PINK SENSATION | eeu) 

Tall delicate pink that 

has neither lilac nor . 

salmon shades predomina- ~ 

ting, with the famous tan- 

gerine beard. Very early 

PINNACLE 1.25 
A most unusual Iris in 

color. Snow white with 

primrose gold F. A. desir- 

able Iris. 7 

PLACERITA Lepr As) 

Burnished gold self, wide F 

that are horizontal. Heavy 

substance & it glows & spark- 

les, as if sprinkled with 

gold dust. 

_ POLONADE 275 

Yellow S & white F . 

PRETTY QUADROON 2.20 

Metallic, light copper-brown 

Wide hafts, closed 5. & per= 

fect form, with a brown 

beard. In great demand 

PRISCILLA 1 ois 

Clear white, white. beard 

Lovely “a 
ted OO 

Lovely flaring yellow, wit 

light area in which high- 
Lights this popular flower 



RAINBOW ROOM 
Buff cream with bhafies of 
apricot and a blaze of 
blue in the center of the 
falls below the yellow 
beard. Has the appearance 
of being lighted from within 

RASPBERRY RIBBON aN 58) 
Here is a lovely plicata 

‘for the Fancier 
Purple on white, with 8. 
more heavily colored . 

RAJ AH 
Bright gold S. red edged 
in gold F -— outstanding 

RANGER . .50 
A good red self. Brilliant 
crimsgn red, Fine Iris. Long, 
large blooms, firm textured 
in both 8 & F 

REDRrCnGH = .50 
Two toned, rich gold~bronze 
S. with fF. representing a 
startling shade of pure velvety 

ped--yes a real red. Form is 
compact - F. flare nicely. 
Stands out like a torch indeed 

RELENTLESS . 50 
Solid deep red, color pure 
and rich throughout the 
whole flower. Docs not fade 

1.00 

or spot, Yellow beard. 
HM AIS 1950 

REAL GOLD 5.00 
Golden buff 5S. darker F. 
Fine grower 

RICH RAIMENT lz.00 
A8£ rich, bespangled red fancy 

plicata, with red spatter 
work laid on a creamy buff 
background. One of the 
newest - Large flowers 

~ ROOKET . 50 
An “orange self. ~ Ideal 
form. Long blooming. Tops 

RODEO . 50 
Big, bold & gay. Creamy 
gold background patterned 
& speckled with bright 
buckskin brown markings 

ROSE BOWL als) 
Deep rosy bronze, gold haft 

RUFFLED BOUQUET 2700 
Heavily ruffled primrose- 
yellow S. with F. a smooth 
ivory cream. Large & flar- 

ing. One of tho finest in 
the new coloring 

RUTH Chee 

Exceptional ycllow is be- 
coming more popular because 
it has ruffling, size & is 
smooth, rich & pleasing to 
the eyes. 

 RUSSET WINGS 50) 
Smoothly blended big flowers 

of gold, copper & apricot - 

ea russet colored self. H M, 

ATS 1946, AM '52 
SABLE 3 . 40 

Almost black, uniform shade 

of deepest pluc-black vio- 
let, with bluc board. Fine 

iris. HM ATS '37, AM '40 

SERENATA pales) 

Pink & buff blended with | 

grey. Lovely: | 

ee 

1.00 50 SKY RANGER | ! 
Tall)’ ruffled sky blue. } 
Beautiful, stately, large | 
flowers dominates one Seal a 
den. : 

SOLID GOLD > 5.00 
The deepest, large yellow. 
Wide petals. Surely super- 
cedes all other yellow selfs 
The “ultimate” | 

SNOW FLURRY &. 5O 
' Pure icy white 5. beauti- 
fully ruffled. F big broad 
and pure white. Early & long 
lasting. Truly a marvel 

SOLID MAHOGANY . 50 
A&A grand dark red, beauti- 
fully formed - color is aptly 
described by the name. Recent 
introduction 

SONRISA sree 
A lovely pinkish gold. Worth 
grooming. 

SPANISH PEAKS. 60 
A rare all white- large, 
ruffled of thick texture. 
A sensation. | 

SPELLBOUND 
‘4 new smooth red, with 
blended golden overlay on 
S&F. Horizontal falls, 
excellent habits. Tops 

SPOTLIGHT orp. 00 
Deep golden yellow with 
‘deeper self beard & a 
distinctive narrow glint- 
Vena of whito below the 

SPRING ROMANCE 
Huge waxy cream white has 

a frosty overlay & infusion 

of gold at the haft, with 
a deep orange beard 

SPINDRIFT Ae 
One of the flamingo pai 
tangerine beard 

SPUN GOLD 
Very fine yellow DM '44 

STARSHINE 
'§ deep crean, F- white with 
faint blue in center & 
edged with same color as 
standards. Scarce 

STRATHMORE 
Much heralded pink non 
England. Beautiful clear 
light salmon pink, bright 
tangerine red beard. Named 
for Queen Mother Elizabeth 

SUMMER SUN 2.00 
This fine desp yellow with ’ 
flaring falls is one of 
Tom Craig 6 very best new 
yellows 

§ Q 72 ocO 
This flesh pink with bright 

' tangerine beard is still 

3.00 

aholtel®, 

29 

2.00 

4.00 

- gought after & meas sO. 
It is lovely 

SUNSET SERENADE 
One of the older moat Wit 
tifully colored of all irises 
Golden tan, very Peliierat tee 
in landscape work toe 

SYLVIA MURRAY — tom  .o 
This is a fine pare ry, 
blue. Enormous flowers 

020 

a S she 



{eA ROSE 
eon 

Almost a pure self of glow- | 

ng copper pink. HM '45 

COLOR 
aoa wiNZLOO 

A lovely ruby-red self of 

medium size. A fine add- 

4tion to your garden 

THREE OAKS 
. 35 

Glowing roac pink, overlay . 

or rosy copper. Blue Blaze 

on falls — Very nice 

THE MAD HATTER 
3.00 

Tall vigorous deep maroon 

with velvety falls overlaid 

with blackish maroon. Semi- 

flaring. 

TIFFANY 
Ay) 

A pretty plicata of yellow & 

rose 
| 

TIFFANTA 
ened 

Standards Golonial buff, 

KF. creamy white with a 

border of puff and brushed 

at the haft, & around the 

edge with light brown. Large 

flowers. GALS '46 

TOAST AN! HWONENC fee: 

An altogether different 

tan and brown Iris - 4 

~ fultie generously propor- 

tioned flower, with wide 

the falls Beret 
. Gen- 

15.00 

Ce 

golden prown like putter & 

honey & the falls are shaded 

decper toast brown, 

on the edges & near the hafts. 

It is of stocky puild, 

pranched, with very large blooms 

TRULY YOURS 
5.00 

A goft yellow with a 
heart 

of gola, rufficd Like Chan- 

tilly, huge in size, & deeper 

yellow on the reverge of 

falls. DM 1953 AIS 1950 

TWILLGHT SKY 
. 60 

A pink of exceptional form 

& substance with pink buds 

& red beard. This one from 

Fay. Deep pink with red tinged 

beard. HU, AIS 1950 

VEILED IN MYSTERY 

An off white, with palesh 

chartreuse suffuscd. 5 & F 

are fluted & rufficd. Beard 

violet blue making it very 

4,00 

_ VIOLET SYMPHONY 
‘Ra 

| A gleaming lilac - mauve 

self, 
etaled 

VISION FUGITIVE 
aie, 

Large, cool white & yellow — 

with an intangible quality 

cream yellow — F are most 

intriguing — HM, AIS 1945 

VICE REGAL 
| Dis! 

“Here is an Iris from Canada, 

one of the most richly colored 

gs & F are almost sdentical in 

color. A supreme shade of 

glowing pronzy red e 

with bronze beard
, HM, 415 '4%, 

AM 1951 . IID 0 Bias 0! . 

. 50 

dark combination of 

rich chocolate ee
t 8 a 

- & 

Sister to Pretty Quadroon 

VISION OF MIRZA ) 1,00 

Fine tall grower of marbled 

rose prown on a cream ground 

Large flowers. Goad substance 

WATCHFIRE 
1,00 

Fine branching, 4 copper 

with a red cast whose vbrill- 

sant colors are carried a~ 

Loft & show from afar. 

derful clump 
| 

WABASH 
“290 

Best amoena of distinct 

coloring. §% white. F deep 

violet edged with white. 

DM 1940. 
| 

WHITE RUFFLES 

Outetanding tall pig white 

towering above every thing 

else near it. Ruffled 

with wide petals that we 

all desire. Gold at the 

hafts and extra heavy sub- 

1.00 

| 40 

the giants in violet 

Individual piooms 

measure 6 inches across and 

m inches high! 

WINSTON CHURCHILL | mete) 

A real dark red-gola veard 

Good performer in our gar 

. 20 

1.00 

dens 
WHITE CITY 

Blue white, 

ZANTHS 
A gorgeous shade of golden 

yellow & an amazingly Largs 

flower. Blaze of color, i 

has few cquals. President's 

Gunma oe tar HM '47 AM '52 

DM '40 in Eng: 

seca seas ae an aeae sea
r deaeataearaeaesesese

de AEE AR AES 

REAL BARGAIN 

To those who do not care for 

named varieties, we will send 

ee a variety of eolors for 

7,00 per 100 postpaid. 

scan: aaa annianineesiiistiests
et ites ited 

HEMEROCALLIS - STANDARD AND RARE 

tere we offer a limited sup PLY 

of cach variety, gubject to 

prior sale. . 

ADAGIO 
05 

An outstanding red, unusual, 

brilliant red, with deeper 

eye zone. Small yellow 

throat. large ploom 

AFTERGLOW oat acs i009 

Warm apricot overlaid 

pink, D- sees 

ALLURE 
. 50 

D- light canary self. Night 

blooming £ fulness 



B= ‘ 

ANNIS VICTORIA RUSSELL ‘1,00  DOROTHEA .. 2.00 
Huge, wide petaled golden . D, Pastel with petals . 
yellow. . Evergreen © Ps brushed lilac, heliotrops: 

APRICOT QUEEN 2.00 eyezone, Large PO SMEG 
Apricot colored self 3 DRESS REHERSAL = 112 %0,"76 

ARLINE:s fac 4. , 2.00% Petals and sepals salmon- 
ae oats orange of good pink with old rose eye zone, 

throat is yellow. Widely 
august PIONEER————-~-—-—___s0. open, full blooms. Keeps 

Chrome yellow with outer 
half of petals flushed red 

BELLE OF GEORGIA .50 
Yellow overcast peach 

BERNICE RUSSEL 
Ev. Like Painted Lady but 
lighter in color & finer 
in texture 

BIJOU : " pai) 
Ground solor is orange, 

overlaid with bright red, 
Bears an abundance of 
small bein flowers. 

2.00 

BLACK BEAUT .50 
Dark red, almost black with 
a velvety satin sheen. 44! 
bloom has very wide petals 
and sepals. Throat has a 
small yellow cup. 

BLACK HILLS LICGO 
De - Glistening Piece a a 

BOUNTIFUL 1.00 
 De- Excellent lemon 
BOLD COURTIER 1.00 

De- Rose &. Yellow 
CHEN GTU eb 

Brilliant, large 44" flower. 
Color bright orangés red; “deep- 
er along midzone & throat 

CHISCA vale: 
Another free flowering Indian 
red and frost. Yellow sepals. 

CINDERELLA AO 
- Petals red-copper. Sepals. 

are Lemon yellow. Blooms open 
late afternoon remaining open 
all night and into heat of 
the day 

CLARICE ! 1.00 
A lovely salmon with delicate 
yellow throat 

COLONIAL DAME 2.00 
Excellent. A hugh daylily 
of warm sand color with a 
bright gold throat. The 
petals have a peculiar. ef- 
fect as of embosscd leather, 
with ruffled edges. Blooms 
over a long period. Mid- 
summer 

COMET | | 75 
Large ou bloom. Very strik- 
4ng bi-color of ycllow and 
rose. Petals are rose-salmon 
with deeper rose eye zone; 
sepals lemon. 

CRIMSON PIRATE 5.00 
D. Carmine with oxblood eye 
and yellow throat 

D. D. WYMAN | - 50 
One of our largest. Flowers 
measure 6" across. Plant 
loaded with blooms. Deep, 
rich, golden yellow, brick 
red spot on each potal | 

DOMINION = ay ds) 
Rich reddish brown with . 
yellow throat 

-_ JUDGE ORR . 

well in thé éevéning. ee 
DUCHESS OF WINDSOR oak 50 

Very broad petals. Cream 
with a golden glint and 
just above the throat is 
a flush of rose. Vigorous 

EDITH RUSSELL ib 16.8, 
Color of sulphur with rose 
veins, profusely ruffled. 
‘Sepals are deepest rose 
sprinkled with gold dust. 

GARDEN CHARM | 
Huge golden yellow flowere 
held on graceful stems. A 
night blooming variety 

GEORGIA - 2.00 
Large peach pink with buff 

1,25 

undertones. Very Pi bgoet 
everywhere 

GLORY ROAD | 2.00 

A very smooth self of Sores 
est Prange | | 

GOLDEN WES 200 
Large yellow flowers, clear 
in color. Often blooms 
also in the Fall 

GOOD CHEER 1.00 
pe red. with yellow throat 

GOLI ATH .50 
D. Deep yellow 7" wide Aas 
blooms 

GREAT MOMENTS 
Lovely rich Chinese Re 
Gleaming in hottest sun. 

1,00 

34" blooms. Profuse bloomer 
HESPERUS 1.00 

D. Lemon Chrome, medium 
yellow. Wide petals, large 
6" blooms 

HONEY REDHEAD tA, 
Brilliant red, overlay of 
maroon. Cream midribe 

HOWDY 
none this season 

HYPERION 50 
Gigantic flowers are of b© 
pale yellow. Exquisitely 
fragrant. 

IVORY GLOW 3.00 
D. Full buff pink bitone 

JESSIE SHAMBAUGH 8,00 
A soft medium eter. wi th 
red stripes & spots. | 

JEWEL RUSSELL SIM . 50 
7" to 8" bloom. Pale lem'on 
ruffled and recurved. Ex— 
tremely scarce. 3. EC 

JOY RUSSELL . | 75 
Pale lemon, opens full 

_ ,2tBebloom. ‘Early midseason, 
J.T, RUSSELL 1.00 

Magnificent lemon 6" acrogs. 
“True deep. cinnamon redr 
eyezone | ; “L 

, eee CL OO 
“Wonderful ‘out flower, Soft 
orange yellow. Early 



JUST MARY 
Lovely rich coloring, red 

veins running. through 

yellow background. Deeper 

rich eyezone shading into 

rich green throat 

KWANSO .05 0a or S'for 00 

Beautiful orange flushed with 

read. Very bright. O1d but 

still in demand. Only double 

daylily we havc. | 

KANAPAHA | 
Ev. a clear raspberry-rose 

self. You will like this 

one. . 
KILLARNEY LASS 

D. Geranium pink 

LADY FRANCES sige) 

Rosy salmon, ruffled petals. 

Deep coral sepals, lavender 

overcast large bloom. — 

LAMARQUE 1.00 

- ~Wide-petaled rich buttercup~ 

yellow bloom is 42" across. 

Petals overlap and are ex- 

tremely ruffled. Keeps ex- 

cellently in the evening. 

Fine cut flower 

LEST YOU FORGET . 75 

Rich Chinese red. Ruffled 

petals. Chrome throat- 

shades to lovely green at 

1.00 

1.50 

4,00 

base. 4" bloom. 

LIGHTS OF PARIS 1.00 

True golden yellow-tips oa 

are brilliant red. 43" bloom 

LILLIAN RUSSELL uh 
Ev. Huge & very beautiful, 

petals rose, sepals lemon 

LINDA 
90 

Rosy pink shades. Petals 

are creped along edges; 

golden, lightly washed with 

rose. Throat bordered with 

deeper rose. PEO 

LITTLE SALMON ) athe! 

A dwarf salmon-pink 

LITTLE SIS AAs 

Golden yellow. 14" bloom, 

ruffled and recurved. ° 

MABEL FULLER 4.00 

Large, wide sparkling ruby- 

red. Stays open nights 

MARGUERITE PALMER 75 

Brilliant soft red, and a 

Lovely red crrdinal eyezone. 

Sepals are yellow. 

MIDWEST MAJESTY 4,00 

De- Excellent yellow 

MIDWEST STAR 4.00 

Ev. Very large pale yellow 

MING 
Ev. Magnificent huge orange 

with wide segments opening 

flat. Highest quality 

MONTE 
OC 

Wide petals 5" to 7" across. 

Extremely rufflcd. Petals 

are lemon and deep rose 

prown alternating. One of 

largest bi-colora grown and 

in great demand. 

MOROCCO RED sere) 

D. Brilliant velvety red 

extending to the heart of 

flower, leaving a very small 

orange cup,JULY - AUG. 

more 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON 1.00 

Fiery red with lovely satin . 

sheen. Wide petals and 

sepals are slightly reflexed 

and open full. Stands our 

hottest sun and remains open 

evenings. — 

MIKADO 
A hendsome fragrant large 

flower of. rich orange with 

deep mahogany red throat. 

MY DREAM ae 1300 

5" Chinese red bloom, gold 

midrib, big gold throat, huge 

wide petals, slightly recurved 

ORANGE MAN " . 50 

Ev. Orange. Early blooming 

OUR PET | 50 

Lovely orange overcast red, 

‘fine bloomer and a repeat. 

PAINTED LADY 7 1.50 

Huge heavy deep ruffled flowers 

of yellow with cinnamon dusting 

PARAMOUNT 
1.00 

Ev. Red ruffled. Wide petals 

PARTY GOWN s 1.00 

Fv. A large bi-color which 

4g different. Petals out 

to the ends & the throat & 

sepals are Lemon-ycllow. 

Remaining outer portion of 

the petal heavily washed with 

mineral or Indian Red 

PATRICIA 
00 

Clear and even tone of 

pale yellow with a green 

throat. Large flowers. 

PERSIAN PRINCESS ia 

Dor. Repeat bloomer. Decp 

velvety red with a heavy 

over flush of purple, sepals © 

a shade lighter but with 

game depth of color 

PERSONAL APPEARANCE , . 50 

Very late and profuse bloon- 

er, Large blooms open Tay 

50 

Pale yellow, ruffled, slightly 

recurved. 
: 

PINK CHARM ee he 

Large rosy-pink 

PINK GLORY = 1.00 

As lovely as the name 

implies 
" 

PINK PEARLS 
B.. OO 

Beautiful hugh flower of 

real peach pink with deeper 

pink eye zone and buff throat. 

Slightly recurved. 

PINK RUFFLES 
Wide open 6" flower of 

finest pink, recurved sepals 

and ruffled petals-tiny app}e 

green throat. New 

POTENTATE 
Ev. Luminous pansy purple 

with broad full segments, 

Stout Medel Winner in 162 

Leads '55 Popularity Poll 

PURPLE HAZE 
Wine purple with darker 

veing running through the 

wide ruffled petals. Yellow 

throat. 

PURPLE WATERS are 

Ruffled, deep wine 

1.00 

3.00 
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QUEEN OF DALLAS (00s o. 201.95) SPITFIRE — rxany 60 
Bi-color 6" blooms Ao | Fiery red, throat yellow. 

QUEEN ESTHER £.00 A very profuse bloomer. 
D. Brilliant crimson SUNNY WEST pO 

QUEEN OF GONZALES 1.00 Immense soft canary yollow , 
Ev. Huge yellow ‘orange, te.-1. of uniform color. One of 
blooms early & over a long the finest day lilies. 
period TALISMAN poe) 8] 8) 

RED BIRD 1.00 De. Large tall salmon pink 
Brilliant red--well branch- blend with chertreuse throat 
ed stems TARUGS 1.00 

REVOLUTE 5.00 Ev. Large light lemon 
A fine light ycollow self TEJ AS . 50 
of good size | Brilliant circus wagon red 

ROSE BEAUTY | 75 with a velvety shcen. Not 
Beautiful rose color . a large flower but very 

ROSE OF TEXAS 50 abundant. Deep yellow threat, 
Rosy red, almost fiory fast growor . 
red but lightor. Fast grower THE DIRECTOR . 1.00 

ROYAL RUBY 1.50 De. Rich broad wine red anne 
De ~ Fine antense crimson Fai, © , até) 

ROYAL CHAMP | Deep purple red, sulphur. 
None this season. green throat. Large bloom 

RUBY SUPREME 75 TRIUMPH Apion" po) 
Luminous ruby red with Rich orange--yery attrasc- 

green-gold throat. Vory tive shape. 5" diameter, 
large flowers. Vigorous broad petals, waving along 

RUSSELL'S MINUET . 50 the cdge sro curved back 
Sepals greenish yellow, al- while the intervening nar- 
most chartreuso, and the rower sepals spread forwerd, 
petals rosy red with green giving the flower an enthus- 
mid-rib & green throat. 44" lestic cxpression Dx 
bloom VALIANT 3.00 

SANTA FE . 50 We. Glowing ‘orangeay. Ba, ae 
Twisted rosy red petals with VICTORY TAIERHCHWANG nif .50 
deep rosy purple cyezonc. _ Ev. Good wine | | 
Sepals yellow, overleid with , 

eneienseers ross PS Soe Sy : new - pues ‘ ‘ue 3 + Rowe Ai deta i 

SETLES “Loose make your minimum orders | 
None this SPaEOR OF 

SU ALES 1.50 for $5.00. Otherwise include 5¢/ 
Mauve cresm bicolor . ) | 

Fornular | for postege. No C.0.D.'S -~ cash 
SWEETBRIAR 1.8QO | 

De. Rose & apricot blond with orders. All planta ere State 
SKYLARK .756 

Beautiful shades of lemon Inspected. Labelled asa to namo. 
with thick texture and a 
faint green throat Thank you 

SPRING PARADE , . 60 | 
Large bloomers, intenscly FARMERS GARDENS 
ruffled petals of true ee. 
raspberry color with a Mr. & Mrs. T. H. Farmer 
deeper eye zone and deop 3 
veins running through cach . 602 South Fifth | 
wide twisted potal. Huge ioe est aa 
apple green throat, rosy Hugo, Oklahoma 

brown sGpals. , mb 

— = SS, 

poise .COCEE Roiai
s! 
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